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The Federal Government olavs a maior role in 
land-use planning even though no national 
land-use planning program exists. The Federal 
involvement in land use results from its large 
land haldings and from programs such as hous- 
ing, highways, airports, mass transit, flood in- 
surance, agriculture subsidies, water resource 
projects, and open space. 

This study examines the issues relating to the 
Federal Government’s involvement in land-use 
planning, management, and control and repre- 
sents the perspective used to organize GAO 
audit efforts. 
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The realization that land and its resources are limited 
has resulted in a shift bn the approach to planning for and 
management of land use. In the past land could be used for 
any purpose unless its use was prohibited by regulation or 
local zoning laws, This traditional approach ofterz resulted 
in widespread abuse and waste. Urban sprawl I soil erosi.on, 
unrestored strip mined areas I and the destruction of his- 
toric* cultural, and esthetic sit.es are but a few examples 
of the traditional approach, Today, more and more govern- 
ment entities use comprehensive planning ta resolve the prob- 
lems of managing the Nation’s land and related resources, 

Major problems still exist, howeverp over how best to 
use the land. The continuing controversy between those 
who would develop the land and those who would conserve 
the land highlights the need for proper plalaning and ut,i.li.- 
zation of this finite resource. The quantity and qual.it,.y 
of lands in agriculture production to meet our food needs, 
the continuing need for land for timber and mineral pro- 
duction, and the continuing need to conserve land for rec- 
reation opportunities and open spaces are a few examples 
of the social and economic areas that land--use decisions 
affect. 

Energy conservation and energy availability and develop-, 
ment can significantly affect future land-use planrling and 
management decisions I Energy conservation could infku.ence 
future sitings of industrial and other facilities and where 
people live, workr and recreate. Energy availabibi,ty and 
development could influence how Band containing certain min- 
eral deposits is used. 

As part of GAO’s continuing reassessment of areas of 
national concern and interest and as an aid to focus our 
work p we have identi.fied probl.ems and issues within Ian 
use planning, management I and control that merit attention. 
Questions regarding the study should be directed to Bill 
Martino, Issue Area Planning Director/Land Use, (202) 
275-5834. 
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CHAPTER 1 --- 

PERSPECTIVE --.."r(_-l-l__w 

The land-use planning, management, and control area 
attempts to deal. with all aspects of how land is used and 
centers around the interplay between development and social 
control processes, On the one hand, pressure exists to 
develop our land and natural resources for the benefit of 
al1 (or in some cases a few) while at the same time, counter- 
forces are engaged in activities to conserve the land and 
natural resources for the public"s benefit, Determin,ing 
which course to follow, and to what extent, has never been 
an easy task and still is not, 

The quantity of land and related resources is fixed, 
and demand for use of the land is continuously increasing. 
Supporters of energy and material independence: housing, 
recreation, and open spaces: and wilderness, cultural, and 
historical preservation will continue to work--at times 
In concert but frequently in conflict. This continuously 
increasing demand for a fixed asset will necessitate more 
comprehensive program planning at all levels of Government 
in the future. 

Land use cannot be considered a single entity since 
it permeates throughout many other areas--for example, 
energy, food, and transportation, Further, land-use planning, 
management, and control affects and is affected by Federal, 
State, and local governments. ThUS t the area must be looked 
upon in the broadest perspective to measure the complexity 
and interrelationship of conflicting views, 

Our approach to land-use planning is based primarily on 
our experience with congressional committees, agency person-. 
neL, and the prior plan, We also contacted and obtained data 
from our regional offices and divisions and other groups con-p 
cerned with land deve%opment and/or conservation. 

ISSUES MERITING PRIORITY ATTENTION ~ . ..~--.-.----..~..---..~~ 

We identified the following issues we believe merit 
priority attention. 



--tiow effective is land-use planning on a national I 
regional ) and local basis? 

--Are public lands managed in a manner that will 
optimize pub1 ic benefits? 

--How effective are programs designed to promote and 
regulate the development, rehabilitation, conser- 
vation and preservation of nonpublic lands and 
related resources? 

--Row effective are Federal efforts to meet the out- 
door recreation needs of Americans? 

Anticipated congressional interest and concern is the 
primary reason we selected these issues. We considered pend- 
ing and recently enacted legislation, congressional hearings 
and reports I and views of congressional staff. We also con- 
sidered the extent and amount of media coverage and views of 
executive agencies and other public groups involved in land 
activities. Chapter 2 discusses these issues further. 

ALASKA--A SPECIAL SITUATION _ .,.. “_ -.,.._a-- _I-__-_-^__----_--_-I--- -- 

The Congress is currently considering one of the most 
important and controversial land conservation issues it has 
ever faced * That issue is how much of the Federal Gcvern- 
ment”s vast land holdings in Alaska should be placed under 
the protection of national parks, forests, wildlife refuges, 
and wild and scenic rivers. This proposed legislation has 
generated a classic confrontation between conservationists 
and dev.elopers. Major issues include how much land should 
be pratected, which Federal agencies should manage the land, 
and what land-use activities will be allowed. For the second 
consecutive year the legislation faces problems in the Senate 
and passage remains uncertain. 

The amount of Federal land holdings in Alaska, the 
national benefit from development of its resources and 
preservation of its natural wonders, the need to develop a 
viable land transportation system, the need for Federal 
agerrc ies ta develop new techniques and programs to manage 
thz land and to carry out,new and existing programs that 
will. protect Alaska’s natural resources are some of the 
reasons why Alaska has been designated a special situation. 
Land management decisions made now will affect Aslaka’s 



fragile land for decades to come, We can play a vital role 
by helping to assure that Federal agencies are effectively 
meeting their land management responsibilities* 

We recognize that some aspects of the issues meriting 
priority attention will be duplicated. We be1 ieve ) however r) 
that land use in Alaska is significant and should be given 
special attention. Most of Alaska’s land is in an unspoiled, 
natural state-- an ideal environment for land preservation or 
conservation --and also contains significant natural resour- 
ces --an ideal environment for development. Accordingly, we 
plan to give this issue priority attention once the Congress 
enacts the legislation. See chapter 3 for additional infor- 
mation. 

OTHER ISSUES l--_-__--_l- 

The following issues were also considered in developing 
the land-use program plan: 

--How can land-use planning help solve environmenta. 
problems? 

--How can urban land-use planning be more effective. 

--How can Federal land occupancy, use, and trespass 
and disputed title problems be resolved? 

--What are the effects of the Federal Government’s tax 
immunity on land use? 

--Bow can the problem of land grants to States be 
resolved? 

--Are Federal land acquisition, disposal and exchange 
laws, pol ic ies , and procedures effective in meeting 
their established goals? 

Chapter 4 contains further details on the above issues. 
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CBAPTGR 2 _------ 

ISSUES MERITING PRIORITY ATTENTION -_-_---~---- ~_1_1~ 

liliO\rj' EFE'ECTIVE XS LA8D USE 
PLANNING ON A NATIONAL, .-_. -- ._.-. --- . . -~-~---- 
RIXIONAL AND LOCAL BASIS? .._ _._. .._ ____- _._. L.-..__.--.-.-- 

The Federal Government's attitude toward land-use plan- 
n1’nq CIIT private lands has traditionally been to leave it to 
tile State or local government or private enterprise. To a 
1~11.-gc ext.ent State governments have also adopted the same 
+iaL1: it.ude and I as a result, most planning and control activ- 
ii 1: ls:?s were delegated to local governments. Local governments 
c:orltrollcd the use of land primarily through zoning and sub- 
di.vi.skon regulations. 

In recent years, however, all levels of government have 
b~:come aware that many land-use decisions have impacts which 
:lrc? of greater than local concern. The Federal Government's 
interest in land use has been revived because of problems 
such as energy development and air and water pollution which 
transcend State boundaries. State governments argue that the 
E‘~dera:i. Government's involvement in many land-use decisions 
:i If an infringement on States' rights and that land-use prob- 
I t3 m 5 are more easily solved at the State level. At the same 
time local governments jealously guard their traditional 
p c1 w e r s of land-use control and argue that the majority of 
lc;rnd--use decisions concern only the localities and are best 
handled at the local level. State governments recent attempts 
to exert control over the use of lands within their boundaries 
by establishing standards and criteria for local governments, 
and more recently regional planning authorities, have had 
mixed results. 

Despite a feeling among some people and groups that a 
rtat,ional land-use planning program would be desirable, 
a'r:+.:empts to get,congressional legislation established for 
such a program have failed. There is no national land-use 
planning program. The Federal Government, however, plays a 
ma:'-'or role in land-use planning through the control of Fed- 
eral. 1 ands and through assistance in providing infrastructure 
i.rlvcst.mer~ts. 

Regarding Federal lands, the Government has a responsi- 
hility tcr plan for the use of its land and can directly con- 
trol. the planning and use of about one-third of the Nation's 
1 and resources e The significance of this responsibility is 
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fur-thcr increa;;ed tet::ause the decisions applicable to Fed-- 
era1 lands impact on contiguous non-Federal lands. For 
exampley under the Forest and Rangeland Renewable Resources 
Pl.anmirry Act of’ 1974, the U.S, Forest Service is required 
to pl.an not only the future use of federally owned land buk 
also to develop programs for the improvement of 1.6 billion 
acres of forest and range lands, regardless of ownership. 
The planning programs and activities of other Federal land 
management agencies will also have impacts on non-Federal 
lands. Thus, as the demand for energy fuels and other min- 
erals, timber, foragel water, fish and wildlife, and other 
re3ources increase, the Federal responsibility to plan for 
the proper use of its land resources will take on added 
significance and importance. 

The Federal Government plays a significant role in Land- 
use decisions by providing assistance for infrastructure in- 
vestments. Federal programs in areas such as housing, high- 
ways, airports, mass transit, flood insurance, sewer and water 
grants, open space, agricultural subsidies, and water resource 
projects --as well as the location of Federal facilities-- 
affect,land USC by State and local governments and private 
owners. The link between these investments and land use is 
we.l.1. recognized but little has been done to control their 
location* 

Through its many programs and activities, the Federal 
Government has the opportunity ta help protect valuable land 
resources for future generations and demonstrate that "good" 
land-use planning can be beneficial in terms of avoiding n3r 
mitigating incompatible land uses and saving millions of 
dollars in rectifying the results of improper land-use decis- 
ions. Existing Federal programs also offer the opportunity 
to demonstrate to the public and Federal, State, and local 
officials that land-use planning is not the outcast it is 
often characterized as. The success or failure of such pro- 
grams may well determine whether new Federal initiatives in 
planning for land use are needed. 

Recent legislation authorizes up to $4 billion over the 
next 11 years for land purchases and assures that Federal 
agencies will continue to enlarge their land holdings. 
There is growing concern over this issue in States west uf 
the Rockies I where the Federal Government owns about 60 perr- 
cent of the land. The so-called sagebrush rebellion has 
already started in Nevada (which has promised a lawsuit 
challenging Federal. title to 49 million acres in the State) 
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and is gaining momentum elsewhere. Legislators in Utah, 
Colorado, Wyoming, California, Oregon, Alaska, and New 
i?llexi,co are al.ready mapping plans to challenge Federal con- 
trol. of vast acreages in their Sta,tes as well. Utah’s 
Senator I Orrin Hatch, has introduced a bill (S,168Q) which 
would divest the public domain lands and turn them over to 
the Western States (Senator Hatch maintains that these 
States have shown they can manage the land better and 
cheaper). 

1f existing Federal programs with land-use requirements 
are to be SuCCessfUl, they must be properly implemented, 
coordinated F and managed. Planning cannot take place in a 
VC3CUl.Ufi. Many interrelationships between various land uses 
exist and, these interrelationships must be given appro- 
priate consideration in the planning process. Planners and 
public officials must recognize that issues such as trans- 
portation, housing, water and sewer, and economic develop- 
ment have both direct and indirect land-use impacts which 
need to be considered before such activities are undertaken. 
Also p once land-use plans are developed, they must be imple- 
mented and enforced: otherwise, the planning phase is only 
NJ exercise in futility. 

The following questions need to be addressed to deter- 
mine whether new Federal initiatives are needed and whether 
land-use planning should be done on a more comprehensive 
basis * 

1, How much and what type of land should the United 
States plan to own or control? Is there a limit 
to the amount of land Federal agencies can manage 
effectively? 

2. What has been the impact of Federal programs and 
plans for land use at the local, State, or regional 
level? Are such programs coordinated and do they 
consider all potential resource uses of the lands? 
Do Federal programs consider regional, State and 
local needs and desires as well as national needs? 
Are these programs compatible with well designed State 
or local land-use programs? 

3. What are the problems associated with implementing 
and enforcing land-use plans under existing Federal 
assistance programs? 
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4. Is there a need fpr a new Federal role to influence 
where people live, recreate, and work to minimize 
problems such as suburban sprawl? Has the lack of 
a stronger Federal role contributed to deteriora- 
tion of cur cities? 

5. What are the problems State and local governments 
have with Federal land-use resource information? 
Is Federal resource information available to non- 
Federal land-use planning organizations? What prob- 
lems have States and local governments encountered 
in attempting to obtain technical assistance from 
Federal agencies in planning for the use of lands 
and related resources and in resolving land-use 
conflicts? 

6. How are Federal activities coordinated in the land- 
use area? What efforts have Federal agencies made 
to develop coordinating mechanisms for the various 
planning assistance programs directed to non-Federal 
lands? Are these mechanisms effective? Do planning 
activities work at cross purposes despite the 
coordinating mechanisms? 

7. Are the Government's land exchange programs effective 
and equitable? 

Our reports issued from June 1978 to December 1979 ~-- 

'"The National Forests-- Better Planning Needed to Improve 
Resource Management" (CED-78-133, 7/12/78). 

"'Improvements Needed in Administration of the Flood Insurance 
Program" (CED-79-58, 3,'22/79). 

"The Federal Drive to Acquire Private Lands Should be 
Reassessedl' (CED-80-14, 12/14/79). 

Study in ~ocess -._ --- 

--Review of the National Park Service's land acquisition 
practice. 



'rhe I:'edcr:i~.! Ckwerrrment owns over one-third of the 
1'4 i I t i on il 5 I f-i I \d --' ."I" H i..;s OLI 1.: "741 mi.Ilion acres of the 2.3 billion 

II, 

CL 1: p lik:,l i c: .tands contain many natural and noneconomic 
j-p<: q-"J,I'f-&-p~' . . ..a _ ̂  ."l> essential to the Nation's economy, growth, and 
c.jual,ity cii' IL i fe: energy and nonenergy minerals, timber, 
~jrazing forage for domestic livestock, outdoor recreation, 
w i. 1.. d cii iz" 1'4 e s C'I $ fish and wildlife habitat, water and watersheds, 
!::;i.'l:~yl ii f:" 
f ;a c.1 r;: rs ,' 

h~,!d I,1 t.y # and !:istoric and cultural sites and arti- 
rI'I"rr~:,engEl vat-i CT116 acts the Congress has directed that 

l~ub1. i c l,alld:: ani1 related resources be managed in a manner 
which ki:i.I?I best meel: t.h@ present and future needs of the 
AIliPT i C?:r n peop;l E" ,R, In broadest terms, this means striking 
a k:j;i 1. an~:::iz I:,et.w~tin resource use and development I resource 
pllrr”~t:ccR ion and conservati on r and environmental protection. 
It. '3 li SC3 irlvrJr.vcs insuring an appropriate balance and diver- 
s; i t y ainc~ng reso~~rce uses which are permitted. 

Ac:mxrepl isI" inq this overall goal is innately difficult 
and COrrq.8~X 0 I t,: invnlves balancing competing and usually 
c 0 n f 1 i c* 1: i n q s 1-1 h cr b j e CT t i ve s + 'tJsing and developing land and 
L:~.":>c)u~c:~s I:; general 3.y not compatible with protecting and 
c : <.I ri 8 c 1" v 1. n '"11 I:: l-1 c m ,I# 17;;~ and development also oftentimes 
4-i i:i 'w' C! 'r 6 CL 3. y i. mp a cz t $2 on environmental qua1 i ty. Even deciding 
cl m l'i n "j Id" il k" i 0 II 5 !"I K I2 II:; i.p, not easy because using one resource 
tril h.e~j I i,mi i:::; I~F:;(;~ d~:velogment, or protection of others. 

Ti / e I,10 raq k’ P8 s has simplified the choices on certain Fed- 
C"! Y' :i .i li a n d $1 h y :.$~tLii.i~ them aside for special purposes. Park 
se L-vi cc* 1 arrds have been reserved primarily for preservation 
‘Cl I7 d r e c1 r: E” a t, i ‘0 I I f and Fish and Wildlife Service lands have been 
r c* 5 e r v c d ]"I r i rrl il It-" .i 11 y fox" protecting and enhancing fish and I _ 
w .i 3. d 4. i. L FL * ii t l-r 83 s a3 9 C? sect: aside other lands primarily for 
E;;*"clt'ecR; iny t.h~i 1: naL~ura.1 characteristics, most notably the 
N &I 1, i 0 n a i. w i :i. d C" r !'I t.i s s iQl?);tem and the National Wild and Scenic 
.R i. '1,7 E"! 2: 5~J'g;; L.f",i'il n 
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Studies in process ---.--.-_~--~ -- 

--Evaluatian of the need for and use of special purpose 
funds for reforestation and timberstand improvements 
activities. 

--Review of the Federal role for conserving, protecting, 
and enhancing the Nation's wildlife resources and habitat. 

--Review of BLM and Forest Service management of public 
lands for multiple purposes. 

--Study of Forest Service/BLM vegetative management prac- 
tices, including the use of herbicides. 

--Review of the Government's procedures of acquiring land 
through condemnation. 



111.314 EFFECTIVE ARE PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO PROMOTE .I. "", _"*-. . -" _ --... -.--i".--~- 
AND REGULATE THE DEVELOPMENT, REHABILITATION, I_." .I I). .-.---- .._I _- 
~:OKSERVATION _. _"._ M-..-..".---_...r AND PRESERVATION OF NONPUBLIC 
r,ANEs AND RELATED RESOURCES? .".. /. I. * .--- __I-,, *I._ ---._ _"_~--~ 

As our population expanded and our rate of economic 
development increased, the demand for land was satisfied 
through westward expansions and the opening of virgin 
territories with their seemingly unlimited supply of 
r E" r,o u r ce s Today our frontiers have been settled and the 
:;ujclpl!y of'new lands for further expansion is very limited, 
!.,tlt OUT demand for resources continues to grow. 

Land is not homogeneous. Some lands, because of its 
Siii.1. quality, climate conditions, and geographical location, 
?lre especially suited to the production of specific food 
crc~ps~ timber, or forage for livestock. Other lands, because 
01: their particular characteristics, are valuable as water- 
s h E! d s # wetlands, and wildlife habitat. Still other lands 
are valuable because of their scenic characteristics or the 
ro1.e that they played in the Nation's historic and cultural 
develapment, In addition, some lands which have been used 
and often abused in the past-- such as past surface mining 
activities in Appalachia --would be valuable if returned to 
the1i.r original state or, at a minimum, rehabilitated to a 
USE!fII2. state * 

Twenty-three Federal departments and agencies administer 
":ome 112 programs with land-use policy and/or planning impli- 
c:at.ic~nS. A random sample of some activities and programs 
shows the degree of Federal involvement in land use. 
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Agency --.,-- 

Forest Service: 

Activity or program -_-- 

Agreements with States for 
cooperative fire control. 
programs. 

Tree seed and seedling 
planting on State and pri-- 
vate forest lands, 

Cooperative foresty program 
for technical assistance for 
private forest landowners, 

Soil Conservation Service: Technical assistance through 
300 conservation districts 
cover almost 2 billion acres 
of land. 

Great plains conservation 
program. 

Technical. assistance for the 
development of conservation 
plans and land treatment+ 

Farmers Home Administration: Soil and water conservation 
loans. 

Resource conservation and 
development loans. 

Army Corps of Engineers: 

National Park Service: 

Department of Housing Flood insurance and flood 
and Urban Development: plain management. 

1. 3 

Protection of shorelines 
and beaches. 

Permits for wetland dredge 
and fill operations. 

Historic preservation grant 
program. 



Activity or program 

Fish and Wildlife Service: 

National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration: 

Office of Surface Mining 
Reclamation and Enforcement: 

Endangered species protec- 
tion program on Federal 
and private lands. 

State fish restoration and 
management grants. 

State wildlife restoration 
and project grants. 

Estuarine sanctuary grants 
Coastal Zone Management 
Program. 

Program for regulating sur- 
face impacts and enforc- 
ing reclamation require- 
ments for coal mining 
operations and the reclaim- 
ing and restoring of land 
damaged in past mining 
operations. 

Traditionally, State and local governments have had the 
responsibility for preserving private land resources. How- 
ever, existing State and local efforts are often limited or 
fragmented and fail to resolve land conservation and develop- 
ment conflicts in a timely and effective manner. Land-use 
planning is not a panacea for resolving these difficult 
resource allocations, but it can contribute to rational reso- 
lution of many controversies. The Federal Government can play 
a vital role in land-use planning for nonpublic lands. Cur- 
rently, the Federal Government helps in land-use planning for 
nonpublic lands in most of our coastal States through the 
Coastal Zone Management Program. This program provides finan- 
cial ($66 million requested in 1980 budget) and technical 
assistance to participating States for planning and implemen- 
tation, States receive additional financial assistance to 
offset the shoreside impact of drilling for gas and oil on 
the continental shelf. In effect! the Coastal Zone Management 
Program is a partnership of the Federal, State, and local 
governments as well as regional entities. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 



Our reports issued from July 1978 to December 4979 ---_- 

Alternatives ts protect property owners from damage caused 
by mine subsidence (CED-79-251 2/14/79), 

Issues surrounding the Surface Mining Control and Rec- 
lamation Act (CED-79-83, g/21/79). 

"Preserving America's farmland-- A goal the Federal Gover- 
ment should support" (CED-79-109, g/20/79). 

Study in Process 

--Review of the Coastal Zone Management Program. 
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According to the Department of the Interior's 9.9'jPP 
Nationwide Outdoor Recreation Plan, Americans are spending 
about $1.80 billion annually on recreation and leisure activi- 
ties+ The public’s desire for greater outdoor recreation 
has placed great pressure on existing Federal, State, and 
local recreation areas. Providing adequate outdoor recrea-- 
tion for the Nation has taken on new dimensions. A s ho r t r:: r 
workweekr more flexible work schedules, more 3-day weekendsp 
coupled with an expanded population and increased family 
income and mobility, have increased the demand for recrea- 
tional. opportunities. 

Over the last 10 yearsl visits to federally admin- 
istered recreation areas have increased an average of 5 
percent yearly, Between 1950 and 19'78, recorded visits I:CP 
the national forests, national parks, and national wilc4.l:i.f~ 
refuges increased more than 600 percent, while attend'ance 
at Corps of Engineers' lakes and reservoirs increased more 
than 2,250 percent. 

The Federal Government has a broad influence on rec- 
reation. Some 35 Federal agencies have input into rei::rea- 
tion, either through direct action or through financial or 
technical assistance to State and local governments, In 
fiscal year 1.980, Interior will spend about $2 billion on 
recreation, including $456 million in grants to States ,a:ld 
loca 1 CJoverniwnts t Also the Federal Government through i Is 
land management agencies--the National Park Service, the 
Forest Servicet the Bureau of Land IIanagement, the Corps of 
Engineers, and the Fish and Wildlife Service--owns 741. 
million acres of land ijith recreation potential, particularly 
in Alaska and the 11. Western States. 

Metr-opal itan areas --particularly densely poFid1.at.ed, 
low income I i.nner cities --have the greatest need for r>utdoo~~ 
recreation and facilities. However, these are the sanne 
areas that are usually lacking in the availability ol such 
resources. According to the Heritage Conservatio:? arid Rzc- 
reation St.:rvice, only about 25 percent of all recreationa!. 
facilities and 0nl.y 3 2 percent of public recreational lands 
are readily accessible to 7.5 percent of the people in the 
United states * 
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ALASKA-A SPECIAL SITUATION -,--- ~".,.--,.~ 

HOW EFFECTIVE IS PLANNIl%& 
MANAGING-;~COORDINATING --, 
LAND USE IN ALASKA? 

The Congress is now considering how much of the E'ederal, 
Government's vast land holdings in Alaska shou1.d be placed 
under the protection of national parks, forests, wildl.ife 
refuges, and wild and scenic rivers. This proposed I.eqisl.a-- 
tion has generated a classic confrontation between conser-m* 
vationists and developers. Major issues in thiw controversy 
include how much land should be protected, which X"edera'A 
agencies should manage the land, and wh a t 1 and-u .s e act i. v i t. i. e I:; 
will be allowed, that is, oil and gas development:, mining 
operations, timber cuttingl and hunting, 

The House has passed legislation to set aside about 3128 
million acres of the 228 million acres the Federal Government 
controls, including about 68 million acres d~s~g~~~.~~~~ as wil-mm 
derness. The Senate bill would set aside about 1.02 mi.I.lisn 
acres of Federal land, with about 37 million acres under t:hcz 
wilderness designation-- 31 million fewer acres than 11nder the 
House bill. For the second consecutive year the ler,q is:Xat: “i uxx 
faces problems in the Senate and it is uncertain st t.hi.s 
time whether the Senate version will pass this yearw 

The President set aside 56 millian acres t?s raat,&on;;,l 
monuments in December 1978 to assure that the most sensitive 
acres are protected while the Congress acts OY"\ the proposed 
legislation. The set aside is subject to modification 2:)~ 
congressional action. 

We believe our work in Alaska should be deferred until 
the Congress has enacted this legislation. After ~~~~l~~.~~~~~~~ r 
however, we believe it will be necessary and desirab1,e ta 
renew our surveillance of Federal land management in Alaska. 
Accordingly, once the Congress has enacted 1egisla"cisn deter-= 
mining how the Federal land will be designated we emr~~eet: to 
start work in this area. 
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'I'he Statehood Act, however$ authorized the transfer of 
QVE?I 1.04 mi.II1.ion acres of land to the State, and ANCSA pro- 
v i,cled f:or a Ls.4 mi..iJ,ion acre transfer to Alaskan Natives. 
Also, under ANGSA, millions of acres will be added to the 
existing 40 nri3.lion acz'es of national parks, forests, and 
wi%d.lifc rcSuges in Alaska, and additional wild and scenic 
rivers "Will. be preserved. Together these acts have estab- 
lished the Pnnd ownership and management patterns of Alaska. 
When trans:iers under the acts are completed, the Federal 
C;over:rrmei:rlt: w.j..i..I. retain control of 60 percent of the land, 
Alaska Nal ivest X.4 percenty and the State, 28 percent. About 
4 pcrwr~t of Al.aska had earlier been conveyed to private 
ownership under public land I.aws. At the present time, only 
aboutr 1.3# 6 rriJi.1 &.ion of the 44 mil.2isn acres has been trans- 
ferred t.c~ A3.askan Natives and about 37 million of the 104 
roi 11 icrn acres has been transferred to the State. 

The ma;Ecrr change in ownership and management of Alaskan 
land has qiverx rise to many complex and varied land manage- 
me eat , is s LX<! s %rhat Alaska was not plagued by in the past. 
Kach of the major Landownersr as well as environmental 
groups p have their own ideas as to how these lands should be 
managed p dcve?lopecl r and preserved a The State is interested 
in resour~:e development in order to maintain a revenue base 
f <I r t I.1 e :1; t. a t @ I Natives are interested in the income, jobs, 
and otr.he1: benefits that come from resource development, as 
we 1. i a s p f"- ii t e c: t i r-1 g subsistence use patterns (the customary 
;and trad i t io~~al. taking crf wi Id p renewable resources for 
direct: persoxlai or farni 4.y consumption) on Native I Federal. I 
and st.a te 1 ands @ The Federa: Government is also interested 
in ~~?S~OUL"CX development for needed energy and other natural 
re~soLlr~c,:es 88 but aJ.so has responsibility to protect a portion 
of t!lc rrat.~nkl'aI ~"es:-;ources for the use and enjoyment of future 
yenurat iC~Tlz3 urn 



Alaska is a unique State, which lie~?s aibout: .1.5OCII miles 
from America's mainl.and, and remains primarily in aln un-a 
spoiled natural state, HOW&veT, pressure to dcve.lop Alaska F s 
vast natural. resources is mountingr and Federal, as we.B.:L as 
non-Federal land managers, are facing diffi.cu3.t quc?st4c~n"ie 
Decisions must be made regarding the extent of resource 
development; preservation and protection of wihdcrness and 
other areas 3 public access to E'edera1 lands; Native subsis- 
tence; wildlife management; and the placement of transportzi-m 
tion and utility carridors. Alaska does not have a major 
ground transportation system and such systems need to be 
developed if large scale resource development is t.c occur. 

The key to overcoming many of Alaska's .land~-use probl.exns 
lies in good planning which is coordinated with oth<?r Fed-w 
era1 and non-Federal agencies, Natives, and other interested 
parties. In some cases providing others wi t,h t1ie apportuni ty 
to participate in the planning process will be ~3esSj.rab?le. 

The significance of Federal land holdings in AI.a.~ka, 
the national benefit from development of its resources 
and preservation of its natural wonders, the need 2:n 
develop a viable land transportation ~ystem~ tk~e need for 
Federal agencies to develop new technicjues and progz~ams 
to manage the land, and to carry out new and exist-ing 
programs in a manner that will achieve a balanced ~?e UT: 
the lands are the reasons land use in Alaska :i,s so 
important. Land management decisions made now wilJ. affect 
Alaska's fragile land for decades to come. 

If the legislation to protect the I.130 pl.us mzi.iii.ori 
acres is enacted, the amount of land managed by t.he 
National Park Service and Fish and Wildlife Service wi.I!, 
double. The Department of the Interior may need additionsl 
funds and resources to effectively manage and preserve 
these areas, as well as public land s managed by the Bureau 
of Land Management. The Forest Service may al.30 need 
additional resources and funds since the propo~cd :le~~is-- 
lation would increase their acreage responsibi1,it.y by 
2 to W million acres. 

Questions that need to be addressed are whet.ber ox ncrat, 
Federal agencies have the capacity to meet new land xnana~~c- 
ment responsibilities and whether or not Federal .I and-:"me 
planning and management has provided an environmen!: to 
achieve a satisfactory balance between development and ~:on-n'" 
servation, 
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Our report issued from June 1978 to December 1979 ._- ". -__ ..__.__- I_~ .._.__" _...,_l~~....I_~_I_.~_.-...- ~ ---.-.--- _I_- 

"HOW should Al aska's Federal Recreational Lands be Developed? 
Views of Alaska Residents and Visitors" (CED-79-116, g/27/79). 



_CHAPTER 4 --,* 

OTHER ISSUES ----l-l__l 

In addition to the issues meriting priority attention 
and the special situation of Alaska, six other issues were 
considered in the development of the program plan, 

HOW CAN LAND-USE PLANNING HELP_ 
SOLVE ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS? ---- 

The control of nonpoint sources of water po1.lutiom, 
proper placement of facilities which contribute to air and 
noise pollution, and proper land disposal af waste materials 
are important if the Nation is to have a clean, healthy 
environment. Proper planning for the future use of iand 
resources can help solve these problems. 

Under this issue the effectiveness of the land-use 
aspects of environmental planning programs, such as air, 
water, and noise should be assessed. These yrogsams are 
important and land use planning may not be given adequate 
consideration as a possible solution to the problem. 

HOW CAN URBAN LAND-USE PLANNING 
BE MADE MOi?E EFFECTIVE? p-m -- 1___" 

Population growth in the United States h;sa placed 
increased pressure on urban areas. The resu1.t of thi,w pres- 
sure has been constantly expanding relatively ?.ow densit.y 
suburban areas, characterized by large portions of idle l.and 
as developers "leap frog" across vacant lots to build on the 
rural-suburban fringes and by large regional shopping centers 
and longer distances to work areas, which cause traffic 
problems and air pollution. At the same time I the inner 
cities are decaying as residents and job opportunities move 
to the suburbs, tax bases decrease, and transportation facil- 
ities and housing deteriorate. Many of these problems have 
been caused by the lack of forward looking land use planning 
and the inability of fragmented urban governmental juris- 
dictions to join together to solve ecanomicp soeialB envircrn- 
mental programs on a regional. basis and by super Irxighways 
providing easy and quick access to suburbs, 



‘.i”hr c.” ni::e:d ftsk: mere effective urban land-use planning is 
\I Cd L jr c C? r.3 1 :D n ii s3bould be recogni zed * Iloweve K c there is a 
need I.c:x K!Or'E! t?f feetive land-use planning in general, not only 
"or. !Jyb;;li-l ;^ir<+as * *. Rural and undeveloped areas are also facing 
i Ii C t: <-:I d Ej C (:I Jij 1: E! S $1; U 'C 62 $ as the need for greater food, timber, 
energy d iind recreation resources mounts. In addition, most 
!.,.I1 t:he lifactorr-r which significantly contribute to urban land- 
1.1. s 'E‘ '? K 0 h .k CA IT). L, ~--~inadequate planning J fragmented political and 
SpecLa,~ 11Sf:l "j ur'i.scrlicti.onR~ failure to implement plans, and 
in~ffect ~L'c: I and USC;" control mechanisms--are also prevalent 
in non urban ill r eas r 

Unauthorized use and occupancy of Federal lands has 
CXCUKr:F:d since the beginning of the Nation and continues 
today u I':ucii ticI:i.ons have often resulted in denial of land 
use to the puk~1i.c for recreational purposes because of 
illegal private useF misappropriation of resources, and 
s C?IIIc? t. i m C.? 5; damage or destruction of the environment and valu- 
ah I e k:esOUrcCE?S II One of the factors contributing to unauthor- 
ized encroachments and trespass action has been the lack of 
adequi:it.e bc.~undzry definitions in the absence of an active land 
SUE:vey prqr: c"nm u Reportedly, boundaries are undefined on 70 
million acres elf public lands--excluding Alaska--that have 
not i.)eerr 50 t:~reyed e At the current rate of progress it is 
said +.hat ~321 800~-year backlog of work exists on boundary 
de f i n i. t 5.0 n I; ill 

Under this issue the effectiveness of Federal efforts 
to cont.rol unauthorized uses of Federal land should be 
addrcss@d y ix?cluding the difficult task of taking effective 
enforcement actions because of the lack of legal authority, 
staff y 3. r"l ci f: I I r1 cl s h 

-  - . - - , .  “ . - - - - - -  - - - .  .  .  - . . - . - “ . . -  - - - -  I _  “ l l - - “ - - l ” . l . , , ~ .  . I  

FEDERAT, GOVERNMENT'S TAX _~" -,-...- "~"-_" _~_""-- "I, .- ll_l--~ 
ImuNIT% ON TAND Us-SF-"-- _",, ,__- l_-."._ 1 .I I.___, _I". .._. ." .--l-"l 

FederaZ. 1 y ‘owned lands cannot be taxed by State and 
.loca II. govf-Jrr:n~ents * The Congress I beginning in 1891, from 
1: ime to IFL :i me author i zed payment to State and local govern- 
men t 9 at per:'cer~t,ages of sales receipts I principally from 
timberlands L\nCi oi 1 and gas leases, Under this system, how- 
e L' e r p t10 ~:;1yK"lerrLs wf:re made to State and local governments 
f Cl r" l-l i-1 1 i. 0 i-1 a 1 jy r k s q military reservations, and reclamation 



On October 20, 1976 p the President signed the ~~~~~~~~~~~t~ 
In Lieu Of Taxes Act (Public Law 94-565) which refocm~~~ the 
system of making payments to local governments to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
them for the tax immunity of Federal lands, Under t:he act:. 
local governments will receive the greater amount. of either 
(1) $0.75 per acre for certain Federal national ra;:iseI3rC:r:: 
lands (national forests, parks, and wilderness areas; Rureau 
of Land Management administered landss and water re:;au~'ce 
lands, such as Corps of Engineers and Bureau of Rec1,amatiorr 
projects) less payments from proceeds of tinr2uer end mi.rrrera3. 
sales and grazing fees or (2) $0,110 per acre in addition 
to timber, mineral, and grazing receipts. Loci3 I. ~~~~~'~~r~~~4~~~~rl 2:s 
wi.1.3. also receive an additional, payment of 3 p e /I 2 e n i: 1.2 F 
the market value of land purchased by the Federal G~rwernrraeru!: 
for parks and wilderness since 1971. These payrnerxts wiL:l k-x 
made for a period of 5 years to compensate local governrne~~P..s 
for the sudden tax loss when lands are taken off the tax 
l-011s * 

The payments authorized under the Payments Ln LSeu i)J:: 
Taxes Act may be used by local governments fox ilny purpc~:;e~,. 
Previously, timber, mineral, and grazing rece:-1x4, ;r:~~~ymerrt.z~ 
were allowed to be used only for school. and ror~i:I a~n~iv.r.lc'i sir::'; , 

Under this issue the equity and fai,rIxess UT FeN21~~~rl 
programs to compensate States and local. gove~nmer12.:s fc?' 
Federal Land tax immunity should be addressed, 0 ii ~ ];~art:.il,~:- 
ular interest will be the implementation of the pravY:si038 
of the Payment In Lieu Of Taxes Act. 

HOW CAN THE PROBLEM OF LAND a------- 
GRANTS TO STATES BE RESOL=D? .--I- -, ---__----"--"-_-~-~,----.. - 



ARE E’EUEKAL rdmr3 ACQUISITION DISPOSAL, AND -. -. _ _ . ..-.. -- _.. - ^__.-_____-- L----- -------- 
EXCIIANGE LAWS POLICIES ‘ AND PROCEDUX.ES _..- .- .-..__... .--. . . ...-...." ,..._ -- -_-_ -. 
FE'FECTIVE IN MEETING THEIR ESTABLISHED GOALS? 

Federal practices j.n effecting disposals, acquisitions, 
and exchanges of public lands often have come under criti- 
cism as being cumbersome, lacking flexibility, and not in 
the full and clear interest of the Government. The lack of 
flexibility ts exchange, purchase, or sell lands needed for 
consolidation of scattered parcels and to correct situations 
where Federal land is intermingled with private lands in a 
checkerboard pattern and the disposal of small tracts of 
pubI ic lands O ALSO, the Congress has expressed its 
concern over delays in acquisitions which it has authorized 
for national parks, national forests or wilderness areas, 
arId the increasing cost of such land in connection with 
ineffective acquisition programs. 

Under this issue, the effectiveness of existing public 
land acquisition, disposal, and exchange authorities should 
lie addressed including adequacy of the appraisal function 
and changes necessary to improve overall public land manage- 
ment, Of particular concern would be any Federal land 
acquisition, disposal, or exchange, regardless of the agency 
involved, which has major implications regarding the use of 
other lands in the areas of the action. 



SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATION AFFECTING LAND USE -- m---_llp-plly -,/, Y ,I",, lyil" 

The National Parks and 'Recreation Act erf I.978 (Public 
Law 95-625) extensively affected the Natianal Park System 
and urban reereaticvn programs nationwide, New wilderness 
areas r wild and scenic rivers# and national trails were 
authorized under this $1.2 billion measure which, because 
of its broad scope, the press dubbed the '"park barrelF" 
bill. 

The act made substantial changes in the law ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the National System of Wild and Scenic Rivers (Public Law 
90-542). The amendments designated 8 new rivers as components 
of the system: added 17 rivers to the study categcrry so that, 
their suitability for additian to the system might be deter- 
mined; increased the land acquisition ceiling far 5 rivers 
already in the systemr and made substantive changes in 
management procedures fur the system. 

The Public Rangeland Improvement Act uf 1.978 (Public Law 
95-514) charges the Bureau of Land Management and t-he For+?st 
Service -with the responsibility of administering a 2CT-syear,, 
$360 million program that will use revegetation, stock water- 
ing, erosion control fencing, and other projects to upgrade 
Federal rangeland In 11 Western States. The act also requires 
the creation of district advis.ory counci.1~ to corrls11l t: wi.t.h t.hEP 
Department of the Interior on issues s u c h a s 1 a r-1 t-l -' ki s 'P p% anrri,ng 
and land classification, retention and disposal ,I 

Many bills have been introduced but have not. as yet 
been enacted as a result of the administration's study 1/ a;FI 
62 million acres of roadless lands in the national forest. 
A 2.2 million acre area in Idaho known as the River of: No 
Return Wilderness would be the largest wilderness area in 
the contiguous 48 States. 

The most significant land-use bill the Congress is 'con-m 
sidering but has not enacted, concerns the use of' F'eir;ier"al 
land holdings in Alaska. 

I/’ These studies wece known as Roadless Area Ilc?vicw and 
Evaluation, 
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APPENDIX II 

OTHER AGENCIES' STUDIES ON LAND USE 

Congressional Research Service -- ---- 

Land USC and the Corps: land acquisition, relocation, 
and planning, 

Agriculture land bibliography. 

Implementing the Federal Consistency provision of the 
Coastal Zone Management Act. 

Review national forest system land and resource planning 
regulations. 

Coastal Zone Management, ongoing. 

Office of Technology Assessment ----- 

Analysis of laws governing access across Federal lands 
with options for access in Alaska, ongoing review. 

Consessional Budget Office I(- .".---- 

None 

IJrban Institute I---.---w 

Management and Control of Growth: issues, techniques, 
problems, and trends (4 volumes). 

Residential erosion and sediment control: objectives, 
principles, and design considerations. 

(995023) 
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